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Descriptive Inventory 
 
SC 192 DRAKE Family Papers, 1804-1861 
 
1 folder.  84 items.  1804-1861.  Photocopies and typescripts. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC DRAKE Family Papers                1804-1861 
192   
  Chiefly letters to Albrittain Drake and his wife, 
Ruth (Collins) Drake, Muhlenberg County, Kentucky. 
Most of the letters are from Drake and Collins family 
members, primarily their sons, James Perry, a land 
agent in Indiana, and Benjamin Michael,  a Methodist 
minister in Mississippi. Also includes biographical 
and genealogical information related to the two families. 
     1 folder.  84 items.  Photocopies and typescripts. 
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Drake, Albrittain, 1755-1835 – Letters to 
Drake, Albrittain, 1755-1835 – Relating to 
Drake, Benjamin Michael, 1800-1860 
Drake, James Perry, 1797-1876 
Drake, Ruth (Collins), 1765-1847 – Letters to 
Drake, William, 1804-1868 – Letters to 
Elections and election campaigns, 1836 – Comments about, 1833 
Elizabeth Female Academy – Washington, Mississippi – Relating to 
Genealogy – Drake family 
Harmonists – Indiana – Relating to, 1824 
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